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NORTHERN MICHIGAN FRUIT.
The American Pomological Society

held its fifteenth biennial convention in
Chicago .week before last. The first
prize was won by Michigan fruit. This,
In view of the fact that ths winter in
this state wa3 the liartlest on fruit that
has been known for years, is a Very high
compliment to Michigan as a fruit grow
ing state. There wa3 a fine collection of
fruit from Grand Traverse Couritv ex
hibited by Judge Jtamsdell, consisting of

.apples, pears and plums. Side by side
'the Grand Traverse fruit was a collection
from Nova Scotia, which was noticeable
from the similarity to the Traverse fruit.

Plums are a very profitable fruit In
Traverse County. Judge Ramsdell i3 sell
ing his at six dollars per bushel. There
SfPTTl? t.n n nn rp.isnn wTiv frnlfc ahnnlil
not do well in many places in thi3 county.
There are locations upon our inland lakes
which are equal for fruit raising to any
In Traverse County, where it is raided so
successfully. Fruit trees of all kinds, to

r be successfully grown, must be well
taken care of and properly cultivated.
This Is not in accordance with the man
agement of many in this county who
have planted fruit trees. Planting
trees 'In hard sod ground, and

- afterwards paying them no attention or
bestowing upon them no cultivation, Is
not the correct way to raise fruit trees.
Under such management they cannot be
expected to thrive. II they winter kill.
it is no more than they would do in any

vuuiiijt . AKf insure uaruy urea iucv
must be kept healthy. This can only be
done by proper care and cultivation. We
have no doubt but that there is a fortuue
awaiting any man who will select a good
location upon some of our inland lakes
and devote himself to fruit culture. At
several places upon the shores are apple,
cherry and plum trees, which show a
vigorous and healthy growth, and bear

' considerable fruit. The apples are not
- of the improved varieties, but they show
' that hardy kinds will do well. As far as
,.we are able to judge, fruit ot the hardy
varieties will do well here. The fact that
trees which have had no care are winter-- ?

killed is no criterion to the contrary.

nOXESTEADERS AND THEIR NEEDS.
There are a large number of pioneers,

mostly homesteaders, settled in the imme-
diate vicinity of Burt and Crooked Lakes
who look upon the completion of the
projected improvement of navigation
into those lakes as almost their only sal-

vation. Many of them have had little or
nothing to commence upon, further than
to bring them to their claims. There
they must remain or forfeit their home-

steads. Very few of them have even a
team. "Where everything from the

; clearing of the land to the putting in ot
the crops has to be done by hand, the
development of the country must neces- -
cHi.il ij uj riun, much una iiupiufC"
ment is completed it will open up a mar-
ket for wood, of which they will not be
slow to avail themselves. It will give
them an opportunity to turn into money
or provisions that which is now turned
Into ashes. They would be glad to lur-ni- sh

wood upon the banks of the lake at

price named, would be of untold benefit
to them as individuals, and hasten the
development of the count ry many years.

At the price named for the wood any
person might open up a profitable and
permanent business. The supply is un
limited ; the demand lor wood in this and
other markets to which it could be sent
Is practically so. We think we know of
parties who would make the necessary
investment to open up this business could
they know that the improvement would
certainly be made. Could settlers be as
sured that they could get the price
named for wood, and by wood we mean
beach and maple, either in money or its
equivalent, it would be few years before
all the available land in that vicinity
would be under process of improvement.
There are any quantity of men whom, if
they could secure a living while clearing
the land, and until their crops can grow,
would commence the pioneer life at once.
This, the wood market would give them.
We are not speaking of this theoretically.
We have conversed with the homestead-
ers themselves; we have been among
them and from observation know their
needs.

, AN AVENUE OF TRAVEL.
During the past year a large number

ot people, among whom wa3 Senator
Christiancy, came north expecting to
come through the inland lakes from Pe-tosk- ey

to thi3 place. How the impres-
sion came abroad that navigation was
open we are unable to say, but we know
large numbers were disappointed. If it
could be definitely stated and advertised
next season that communication had
been established through the country
there Is no doubt but that this would be-

come a very popular route for excursion
parties, as well as those who come north-
ward for business and pleasure. The
distance to Mackinaw is very little, if any
greater, while it is much more desirable
in every way. The scenery the entire
distance through is beautilul, and of it-

self would attract many visitors. When
this avenue of travel is opened, to secure
the full benefit from it, and give visitors
the most favorable impression, it would
be necessary to have a boat suitable for
this clas3 of business, built expressly for
the requirements of the waters through
which it runs. Such a boat would not
be very expensive, and in the hands of an
energetic person would prove a profita-
ble investment. With good accommoda-
tions, we haye no doubt that a innjority
of the travel northward from Petoskey
would come this way. Not only would
this stream of travel prove profitable to
the boat, but It could not help but be
beneficial to the whole northern coun-
try. A person cannot see the country
unrounding these lakes without being
favorably Impressed with It, and these
impressions would . lead many to come
and assist in developing the country.
Ttsomeof our readers who wish to
make some money come and and investi-
gate the transportation matter.

MORE ABOUT FIRE MATTERS.
The proposition made at the last

ofthe council to purchase a steam fire
engine has caused much comment among
our citizens. Of the necessity of some
adequate means of fire protection all
admit, but there seems to be a wide di-

versity of sentiment as to what that
means shall be. Although a strong ad
vocate of fire protection the Tribune
last week opposed the purchase of
steamer, and as yet ha3 seen no argu
ments advanced to cause it to change the
position then taken. A steam fire engine
is an expensive luxury, one that is con
stantly callinsr for the expenditure of
money. A very slight mismanagement
upon the part of its working force will
cause a damasre that will call for hun
dreds of dollars to make good, and at the
same time render it useless at fires. To
make it at all effective, none but the best
and .most experienced men must have
charge of it. The cost of these men will
not be inconsiderable. To render the
engine useful at times of lire, the water
in the boiler must be kept constantly
warm, or during me time tne engine is
getting ready for work the building will
be burned down. The quick time that
the records show these engines getting
up steam is not from cold water. At the
time of a fire, minutes, and oftentimes
seconds are the salvation of property.
To render a steamer any more available
than a hand engine, it must be kept con
stantly in a state of service. If it is' not
the large investment that is necessary
for its purchase and maintainance is com-

paratively useless. There is very little
comparison between large and small
places In this respect. Because steam
fire engines are the most efl'ective in a
large place does not prove that they are
in a small place, for they have to be man-

aged so differently in the two places.

. Granting that a steamer is the most
desirable, can this villege now afford to
make the investment. The taxe3 are al-

ready high, and a special tax levied on
top of these would not be very popular,
and even if the council has the right,
they should not be levied without a
popular vote. Those who pay the money
should have , an opportunity of express-
ing an opinion upon an investment of
this magnitude. In our opinion the
water works should be the only perma-
nent and large investment for this pur-
pose, but we have our doubts whether at
the present time the village is in a con-
dition to make even this investment.
ThereJ is, however, this difference. The
annual expense required to keep up the
steam department would pay the inter-
est on . the investment for the water
works. This would show the saving to
the village in favor of the water works
ot not less than 1,000 per year, besides
giving the village the benefit of a much
larger and more constant supply of water,
a supply that could be much more quick
ly brought into reguisitiou than with a
steamer. The tax-paye- rs should have an
opportunity to judge between the two
methods proposed, and the matter should
only be decided after the fullest and
freest discussion. An investment of this
magnitude should not be pushed through
without investigation.

The Tribune will always be found an
advocate of economy in all matters ot a
public nature, an advocate of the inter-
ests of the people. The business of a
municipal corporation should be con
ducted upon the same basis that an indi
vidual conducts his busiuess. If this
were done in this matter we think that
the merits of the chemical engines would
bo fully investigated, to see if one of
them would not answer our purpose
until the hard times are past, and the
village could afford to make a perma
nent investment. Then we think that
the merits and demerits of the hand en-

gine, alreadj' the property of the village,
would be fully and fairly tested. Other
places have hand engines that answer a
good purpose. Places which have steam
ers do not throw aside their hand engines
as useless. At the late state tournament
at Jackson, the engine from Quincy
threw a stream 229 feet and the Battle
Creek engine nearly as far. We venture
the opinion that the hand engine in this
place properly repaired, properly taken
care of, and properly handled, would be
in a condition to do a great deal of good
service, should occasion require it. A
steamer with no more care, would not do
any better. Would it not be a wise pol-
icy to make the best ot what we have
with perhaps the small investment that
is required for the purchase of a chemi-
cal engine, rather than run in debt for
what at present we have no means to pay.
It is a good deal easier going in debt
than it is to pay. those debts, a good deal
easier to levy taxes than to pay them.

Some Philadelphia folks are talking
about making another advance in rai-
lroadingan advance over the Pullman
palace cars by constructing private
family cars. . The idea is for a rich man
who desires to travel to have built, or
buy, a car of his own, which need not be
more than half as long a3 a palace car,
and be light and strong, but fitted up
with a kitchen, drawing-room- s, bed-

rooms, and everything needed for a trav-

eling summer family residence, like a
private yacht. The owner of the private
car will hire railroad companies to attach
his car to any train he desires, paying
the railroad companies simply for haul-
ing the car. He and his family will
travel as far at a time a3 they choose ;
travel in the night or not, as they
choose; stay as long as they please at
points of interest ; change from one road
to another at pleasure ; be pulled after
any train they choose, either mail, ex-

press, or freight ; and live on their car
independent of hotels, with their own
servants. And, when not using his pri-
vate car himself, the owner could hire it
to one of his neighbors. It would be the
thing for a bridal trip, accomodating a
bridal party, and creating a new fashion
and a new expense, to delight the hearts
of those who love to make a show In
such affairs.

Bkrcjier wants to withdraw his suit
against Moulton, but Frank wants the
mill to grind.

INSIDIOUS

The heaviest taxes arc those which men
do not see. They are never on the as-

sessment roll, anil never called for by the
collector. But they impoverish dread
fully for all that.

Paper as an exclusive currency levies
an insidious tax, and most of it falls on
the poorer classes. If they accidentally
burn up a rag promise to pay, or let it be
soaked with liquid, or torn into pieces
or dirtied so a3 to be illegible, or blown
by the wind out of their reach, the loss
13 all theirs. And such grievous loss is
constantly happening to people who
handle small sums.

JNot so with gold or silver money. It
never burns up, or soaks away, or gets
torn to bitsj or dirtied so you can't tell its
value, or blown by the wind beyond
your reach. It Is never bursted by the
government's falling Into the hands of
rogues and refusing to redeem, for it car
ries its own value in itself, the world
over. Coins are in existence and are
Worth their weight to-d- ay which were
issued before the Christian era, andeveiy
gold, silver or copper coin ever issued
will promptly command the full value of
the precious metal in it.

As a rule, paper money never outlasts
the government that issued it, and in hun
dreds of instances it has not lasted even
so long as that. Besides the loss from
wear and tear, there is the risk of repu
citation; and Democratic practice in
Mississippi, Arkansas and other states,

not to mention the litter of "wild-cat- "
and banks, chartered by
Democratic Legislatures expressly to
plunder tho people all prove repudia- -

! i. v. r ...nuu iu ue u luvurue practice oi mat "re
form" party. '

"Vrtf crs. ll. ? Ti 1ou um com. it Dears tne
of intrinsic value on its face ; its

wc. th 13 in itself, and cannot be changed
by p.tical or financial tricks or explo
sions. All the world receives it as good
money at par. The value of an ordinary
gold or silver.com is not much lessened
by fifteen or twenty years of ordinary
wear, while the average life of a rag note
is less than two years. It has no value
be3'on0 nri indefinite promise to pay, and
"no man knows that its redeemer liveth."
Of tho whole amount of scrip issued by
the United States since 18C2, which is
$310,000,000, at least $10,000,000 (or three
per cent.) have ten lost to the holders.
Add to this
spawned by
it will b r
an al- a-

TAXATION.

depreci&vi chin.

flood of counterfeits
per money mania, and

sople are paying
for the use of

JNor Is that all. The loss by the de
struction oi legal tender?! Is still heavier.
It has bec- - on the issues of government
currency between 18G2 and 1869 alone, as
shown by the Treasury records, some
$20,000,000; and it is estimated that the
total loss on this paper, should govern
ment redeem it in 1879, will fall little
short of $50,000,000, excluding the loss
by depreciation.

There will always be some loss where
paper money is used, but on notes pay-
able in coin it would be inconsiderable
cumparcu uu iue uoove snowing, as
such notes cannot be kept long in circu
lation, and are frequently replaced by
new ones while at the present rate of
redemption a national bank note goes
through the Treasury about once in
eighteen months, and the chances are
very much in favor of its loss or destruc
tion in less time. Specie redemption
would save most of this enormous waste,
and at the same time give us a reliable
currency, good for its face value every-
where. Lansing Republican.- -

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Thomas Horrell, who was old
enongh to know better, blew into the
muzzle of his gun at Richmond, Ind
and the gun blew back at him. Mr. Hor-rel- l's

head was a sight to look upon.

Even the New York Tribune thinks
that it is as much to the interests of every
intelligent Democrat as it is to that ot
Republicans that the mischievous Ohio
platform and its vociferous advocate
should be defeated this fall.

The last Legislature was bothered for
weeks with amendments to the probate
law, designed to fix the property of E.
B. Ward without lawsuits. A big lobby
of lawyers was there and every string
vigorously pulled, but the effort failed.
Now the will comes before the Superior
Court, with three lawyers on a side to do
the fighting and gobble the property.

The chairman of the Pennsylvania
Democratic Convention, in his opening
speech, declared that "it was the mission
of the Democratic party to observe the
principles of the Constitution, which
thinks nothing but gold and silver a con-

stitutional currency and a legal tender.
Let us keep specie in our eye as a pillar
of cloud by day and of fire by night, un-

til we are prepared to resume." Yet that
convention adopted a set of inflation res-

olutions, and propably this same chair-mai- n

is stumping the state in their favor.

A little paper in Boston, devoted to
the welfare of "our dumb animals,"
praises Edwin Forrest because he was so
fond of dogs and kind to them. It
ought also to be stated that he was terri-
bly brutal towards hi3 associates on the
stage, and that he treated his with such
savageness that she got a divorce from
him and made him pay about $100,000

alimony. Benevolence in men some-

times takes queer turns flowing out to-

ward cats and dogs, but frozen up toward
human beings. .

)

;

,

We have seldom read anything more
sad than the note carefully written by
Gen. W. K. Kimball, a prominent New
England man, just before his suicide:
"There is no need for a coroner. I know
what I am about. I am a sorrow-stricke- n

man, of no use to myself nor to my
family. I go to the front as a volunteer,
not waiting to be drafted by the grim
messenger. God forgive me for the sin,
if it is a sin." There is not a particle of
the grotesque in this. It is the brief and
concise confession of a despairing man's
failure to fulfill his mission.

McArthur, Smith & Co.

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS

M
Just received at the MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT of

cABTHTJB, BMIfl i 00,

Special Attractions in Every Department.
--:o:-

SPLEND1D BARGAINS IN NEW STYLES AND NEW GOODS

A very choice selection of

DRESS a O O r S
In all the popular grades, styles and colors.

Ladies Furnishing Goods and Notions

SHAWLS IJST GREAT VARIETY.

In making the necessary purchases for our large

FALL AND WINTER TRADE
"We have consulted the interests of onr customers in our selections, and have

spared no pains in securing for them the best possible bargains that could be ob
tained In the great markets of the country. To accommodate this extensive stock
of goods, and to permit us to show them to the best advantage, a New Building is
In process of erection, which will be completed in a short time.

Their Stock consists of

Dry Goods,

Carpets,

Groceries,

Provisions,

Clothing,

Boots and Sir es,

Hats and Caps,

Wall Paper,

Flour and Feed7

Together with

Crockery .and Glassware;

Such as can be found only in first class stores.

Hardware.

NOTIONS AND SUNDRIES,

McArthur, Smith & Co.,
tlave alo received fresh lots of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCER IE S,
For the Fall and Winter trade, which were selected with great care, and includes

Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Syrups, Canned Goods,

CHOICE MEA.TS, SPICES, &o.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
In variety, together with

RSABY-MAS- S CL0TEII&,
In all the fashionable styles, selected with great care to meet the requirements of

this country.

; Large additions have also been made in their

Carpet 3Depaxtmeixt5
"Which embrace some very fine patterns. Those wishing anything from a cheap

ingrain to a rich Brussels will do well to examine.

The Largest and Freshest Stock of Wall Papers,

Ever in Cheboygan, just received, and are now open for inspection. They Include
every grade, from the cheapest to the expensive Ullt Parlor fapers. All

who expect to do papering, will do well to examine them.
y r

BOOTS AND SHOES
A good stock on hand and more comin?. We shall have a better stock than be--

' fore, and shall do our i est to keep up the good reputation these
, goods have earned for us.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER GOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

The largest and best stock In Northern Michigan.

Farmers' Produce Always on Hand,

McA rtlmrj Smith & Co.
Are the proprietors of the only Flouring Mills In this section of the state, and

manufacture their own : . '

Which can always be found fresh at the mllh Custom grinding done on short notice

THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOB, ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.

noltl

every

:o:

The only place in town where can be found a full assortment of

STOVE, STEAMBOAT

1

ever

BLACKSMITHS' COAL

83f"A Delivery "Wagon has been added to the conveniences of the establishment,
and hereafter goods of all kinds will be delivered free of charge.

McARTHUR, SMITH & CO.

O U R A. I M :

To Publish, a Newspaper.

Til
A weekly Joaroai, dcroted to tfce Interests f

Generally, and Cheboygan and vicinity particularly. 9 fcXentioa cf ismake the Nokthmw frmiBiijiii

THE LEADING PAPER

Of this section oi the elate. Haying bad maay years experience in Cieno heaitation in aaying thai the Tjbum will - ,

Pill a Want Long Felt in NORTHERN HIGHISM

Aa a FamHy newspaper the Thibvxk will iwit he exrelled by anr. Its columns wflL eachweek, in addition to . .

The Local and General News,

filled with troth and lotern ting miscellany.

The KonntSBx Tbxbukb will

BE A NON-POLITIC- AL PAPER,
Devoting the space usually occupied in discussing: party questions to subjects which wIH

look towards the advancement of $he local and business interests of the place.

USTo Eamilv Should be "Without It.

The North ebk Tkibuki will represent this part of the country in sueh a Manner that tt;,
win iia t lu bcuu cuuira minimi, innw inLrrpRLMi in -

The Improvement of the Country

Should remember this.

TWO- - DOLLARS A TEAR.

CI TT TTJ) CI n T" TT5 TCT - ,TT T "TTTTT".

And receive the paper from the commencement.

Address all communications to tha

NORTHERN TRIBUNE,
l f

CHEBOYGAN, MICHIG-- N .

OCce on Thhrd street, west ef Ecrca


